May 2017
Year 1 Visit to Banbury Museum
Year 1 visited Banbury Museum as a part of their topic about toys. They looked at old toys, played with some toys,
dressed up and made a thaumatrope.
Maizie like the bear because he was fluffy and Luke liked the spinning top because it kept on spinning.
Year 1 Multi—skills festival
Alongside other Primary Schools in Banbury, Year 1 travelled to Banbury Academy to participate in a Multi-skills Festival. They took part in a wide range of games and activities, these included: throwing balls into hoops; playing duck
duck goose; skipping; balancing on benches and a caterpillar relay race. Veronika liked balancing on the benches and
Sophia enjoyed running in the caterpillar relay race.

Key Stage 2 Quad Kids Festival
Children from Year 3 to Year 6 competed in the Quadkids festival at Banbury Academy. They all completed a sprint, a
long distance run, a long jump and a vortex throw. The Lower Junior Team came 3rd overall. Rose enjoyed sprinting,
whilst Owen preferred the 400m run.

Year 3 and 4 Residential to Kingswood
At the beginning of half term , forty children from Year 3 and 4 went on a three day residential to Kingswood in
Staffordshire. They participated in several activities including: zipwire, quad biking, climbing, problem solving, shelter
building and nightline (an obstacle course wearing blindfolds)
The children had a brilliant time and Saskia enjoyed going down the zipwire, as it wasn’t as scary as she first thought.
Jack preferred the nightline, as he was the leader and shouted instructions for the others to follow.
Year 2 Visit to Cadbury’s World
Year 2 visited Cadbury’s World as a part of their Food Glorious Food Topic. They had the opportunity to learn all
about chocolate and visited a 4D cinema. They also had a train ride. Eleanor and Maisie enjoyed going on the train
ride and Marita learned how to make chocolate. Alicia and Michalina enjoyed tasting the melted chocolate.

